Ebola Crisis - Quality of Core Services: Emergency Treatment Centres (as of 3 Sept 2014)

Map shows the status/quality of Emergency Treatment Centres of 3rd September, and Reported Cumulative Cases as of 1st September by Administrative levels 1 or 2. If your organisation/activity is not included in this map, please send an email to ocharowca@un.org - we will include it in our subsequent updates.

Service Quality

- Service Inadequate/None
- Service Under Construction/Expansion
- Service Sufficient
- Service needed but no information
- Service Not Needed

Cumulative Cases

- 1 - 15
- 16 - 150
- 151 - 250
- 251 - 500
- Over 500
- No reported cases

Data sources:
- Situational data: WHO/OCHA
- Boundaries: GADM, COD, Government, Settlements, ESRI
- Physical features: GADM
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